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The
MARCH MEETING

Monday Mar. 12
Doors open at 6 pm
Meeting at 6:30 pm
Suburban Park
Elementary
Meeting Program:

Fleta Jackson, Norfolk
Storm Water Program
Erin Jackson, River Star
Home Program
Door Prizes!
50 / 50 Raffle!
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A Neighbor’s Perspective
By Steve Collins

Suburban Acres residents have much to be
thankful for in our community and it is wise to
assess, commend, and celebrate outgoing
leadership (and the hard work of many in this
volunteer organization) as well as provide a
solid platform for incoming leaders to continue
the community effort with focus, encouragement and enthusiasm.
The Mission Statement of the Suburban Acres
Civic League is very simple with 4 components
that surround building strong, neighborly
relationships to promote property values,
facilitating the preparedness and safety of the
community as well as providing access to city
leadership concerning community issues under
a broad umbrella of democratic process and
fiscal stewardship.
For the past few years Tim Fox and the Board
of Directors have consistently provided a
number of organizational and communication
mechanisms that have endeared the Civic
League to the community.
To promote resident communications and
understanding, there is an up to date
organizational website, predictable and
informative monthly meetings (second Monday
of the month) and a monthly home delivered
newsletter (supported by community business
advertising). These have provided consistent

Wards Corner developers pitch
Harris Teeter plans to civic league

Civic League and

Principles in Suburban Asset Management
presented their plans for new development on
the southeast corner of Wards Corner at the
February 13th Suburban Acres Civic League
meeting.
Chris Perry, president of SAM, presented a
tentative site plan and discussed the ongoing
negotiations with Harris Teeter, planned
anchor tenant for the development, with
partners Whitney Graham and Bob Gurney.
Perry’s family has owned much of the
development site for years; SAM has
purchased all property parcels on the 8.6 acre
site bordered by Little Creek Road, Granby
Street, Louisiana Drive, and Virginian Drive.
According to Perry the new shopping center
will contain about 80,000 square feet as
opposed to the 123,000 square feet of retail
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SACL Mission Statement
The Suburban Acres Civic League
will foster a cohesive neighborhood
in which residents:
1. build and sustain quality lasting
relationships;
2. promote and facilitate preparedness and security measures to keep
residents safe and well;
3. engage city leadership and other
civic leagues for mutual benefit on
matters that impact this neighborhood; and
4. develop and enable a civicminded culture that influences responsible community participation,
providing example and inspiration
to our youth.
information and awareness of community issues
and opportunities. To promote neighborhood
safety and crime prevention there is access to a
Norfolk Police Department Community Liaison
and a Civic League Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator board position with a number of
active block watch captains. This provides
valuable crime
Continued...See “Perspective”, page 3

Civic League Officers
and Contacts
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Continued...see Harris Teeter, Page 3

The March 12th SACL meeting
is an E.A.R.N.N. MEETING
We need at least 30 members to
attend to EARNN another 5 points.

The program is by Fleta Jackson from Norfolk’s
Storm Water Program, and Erin Jackson from
the Elizabeth River
Project / River Star
Homes.

Meeting attendees
can register for the
River Star Homes
program
and
receive a River Star
garden flag like the
one here before you
leave.
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Suburban Acres Civic League
Meeting Minutes for February 13, 2012
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Kevin Janney, Acting President
587-1616
saclpresident@gmail.com
Lori Cloud, Vice President
583-0250
saclvicepresident@gmail.com
Diane Ruhl, Secretary
531-9121
saclsecretary@gmail.com
Marsha Lockard, Treasurer
559-1157
sacltreasurer@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Kevin Janney 587-1616
JoDee Cook 587-7918
Larry Tice 480-3194
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
suburbanacres@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
PACE Officer
Officer Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433 390-0417
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610

6:30 pm Meeting called to order, Tim Fox presiding. Quorum Established. 58 members and
guests were in attendance at Suburban Park Elementary School. $140 in dues was collected.
Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes from the January meeting were approved. President Fox welcomed new members and
many guests present for the evening’s special topic-Wards Corner development.
Pace Report—Officer Odel Davis
Officer Davis was not in attendance, however Tim Fox noted that since last month there were 3
larcenies, license plates stolen from 3 cars, robbery on 700 block Virginian Drive.
Special Presentation—Proposed redevelopment of southeast corner of Wards Corner
Tim Fox introduced Chris Perry, Bob Gurnee and Whitney Graham from Suburban Asset Management Group who presented the design plan for the corner of Granby St and Little Creek Road.
They hope to have a full commitment from Harris Teeter within thirty days, but they also must go
to the Planning Commission of the City of Norfolk next month with a few remaining items. Harris
Teeter won't sign a lease until permits are approved by the City. Construction will begin thereafter, in the early fall of 2012.
Many concerns were raised by members regarding the truck traffic on Virginian Drive - into and
out of the center. Concerns to be reviewed by Suburban Asset Management with the city. Chris
Perry said to call him at any time at 671-1600 with any further concerns. They will come back to
next civic league meeting with a brief update.
Committee Reports—
Communications: nothing to report.
Meetings and Events: nothing to report.
Membership: walkers to hit the streets in March to encourage new membership.
Treasurer’s Report—
2012 budget presented by Marsha Lockhard. $ 1951.23 balance on hand.
Old Business—
President Fox reminded members that 2012 dues were due on January 1.
New Business—
Tim said goodbye and introduced his temporary replacement - Kevin Janney and passed the
gavel! A vote will be taken at the March meeting for a permanent president for the year. The
Board of Directors presented Tim with a proclamation from Norfolk Mayor Paul Fraim.
Announcements—
Next SACL General Meeting will be held at Suburban Acres Elementary on March 12, 2012.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:50 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Ruhl, Secretary

Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Larry Tice
ltice2@cox.net 480-3194
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods) Coordinator
JoDee Cook
587-7918
Military Family Coordinator
Susan Thornes
suzyqqqq@cox.net
333-7776

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

Note: See page 10 of the newsletter for the text of Mayor Fraim’s proclamation that was presented to Tim.
CORRECTION:
A photo caption on page 4
of the February Suburban
included the wrong names.
Art and Tom Quarnstrom
are pictured with Karen
Mayne at the civic league’s
successful January 14th eCycling Electronics Recycling event.
Sorry Art and Tom!
-The Suburban

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Harris Teeter (Continued from Page 1)
space in current buildings on the parcel. The new shopping
center will be anchored by a 53,000 square foot Harris Teeter
grocery store, with another 70,000 square feet of space for
smaller retailers, and an outparcel building near the intersection
of Louisiana Drive and Granby Street.
The majority of the development will be set back away from the
Granby Street/Little Creek Road intersection for a suburban
feel, with landscaping and
trees decorating a 385 car
parking lot.
All existing
buildings, including the Perry
Building, existing indoor mall,
and building that houses A.J.
Gators will be demolished to
make room for the new
project and reconfigured
parking.

Teeter stores employ 85 people.
Perry says most tenants have found new homes; Rom Tai and
A.J. Gators have expressed interest in being a part of the new
development. The Dollar Tree store will likely not be a part of
the new development.
Again in response to citizen questions the developers said no
tax or other financial incentives have been offered by the city,
and none are being sought. The developers have also received
no feedback or requests regarding integrating the development

“Our hope is that this is the
catalyst for improvement of
the other quadrants around
Wards Corner,” said Perry.
“Harris Teeter will attract
quality
tenants,”
said
Gurney.
According to
Gurney, the nearby Farm
Fresh grocery store has
already planned to commit
money
for
significant
improvements to what is one
of
Farm
Fresh’s
best
performing stores.
In answer to questions from
civic
league
meeting
attendees, the developers
said the route for semi-truck The area to be redeveloped into Suburban Park Shopping Center is bordered by Virginian Dr. on the East,
deliveries will be in via Granby Street on the West, Little Creek Road to the North, and Louisiana Dr. to the South.
Virginian Drive to the rear of
with the possible extension of light rail through the Wards Corner
the Harris Teeter, which will face Virginian and Louisiana Drive
area. Perry did say they will seek to have an existing HRT bus
on the diagonal. Exiting truck traffic will depart on Louisiana,
stop on Granby Street moved slightly to accommodate a
and turn left on Virginian to return to Little Creek Road.
planned entrance to the parking lot, possibly in a “cut out” area
Louisiana residents asked why the rear landscaping can’t be
reconfigured to allow trucks to exit directly onto Virginian,
to move the busses out of traffic flow.
completely bypassing homes.
Perry says that pending city approval and zoning changes,
The proposal calls for the Louisiana Drive/Granby Street
intersection to be reconfigured, adding a traffic signal.
According to Perry Harris Teeter insists on the traffic signal
approval so that shoppers can more easily exit the parcel.
As for the design of the building itself, Charlotte-based Harris
Teeter gravitates toward brick. The design presented on
February 13th is a typical Harris Teeter façade. There has been
discussion among leaders in the Greater Wards Corner area on
insisting that the developer build a façade that is keeping with
Norfolk architecture, possibly in the design style of Granby High
School.
The recently rebuilt Ghent Harris Teeter location
incorporated design elements mimicking the nearby Maury High
School.
Harris Teeter’s market analysis indicated the site would be a
prime location for them due to area demographics, strong sales
at the nearby Farm Fresh, and other factors. Similar Harris

demolition could begin late this summer with an opening date in
mid-2014 or earlier. Developers are moving forward based on a
letter of intent signed by Harris Teeter last summer; the grocer
will not commit to a lease until zoning changes have been
approved. Perry says the group hopes to have all city approvals
in place by the end of May or June.
Kevin can be reached by e-mail at jkjanney@verizon.net
or by phone at 587-1616

Advertise in The Suburban
Monthly printed single-copy distribution of more than 500,
and
permanent availability on our web site.
Contact suburbanacres@gmail.com for rates and
availability today.
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Burglary suspects caught due to alert
neighbors
Across Granby Street in the Wards Corner neighborhood
alert neighbors on Maycox and Burleigh Avenues, and
Ruthven Road called police to report a burglary in progress on Maycox Ave. on Thursday, February 23, 2012.
According to WVEC TV-13 Billy Harrell says burglars
shattered his back door to get inside his Maycox Avenue
home last week.
He says a neighbor saw what he described as a "lookout"
and called police.
Officer Chris Amos said police got to the house last
Thursday afternoon and neighbors gave them a good
description of the suspects.
With that information, officers quickly spotted two teens
still in the Wards Corner area. Both have been charged
with burglary, conspiracy, grand Larceny of a firearm and
petit larceny.
"No question the assistance from neighbors led to the
arrests," Amos said.
Harrell, who owns Harrell's Signs in Va. Beach, made the
sign and said he wants to keep it up up for a few more
weeks so all his neighbors get to see it. He says it pays
to know and look out for your neighbors.
-Compiled from reports by WVEC.com
and WardsCornerNow.com

Wards Corner burglary victim Billy Harrell has placed this sign in his yard
as a reminder that it pays to know and look out for your neighbors. Photo by Wards Corner Civic League, WVEC-TV

www.suburban23505.com
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Civic League and Community News
www.suburban23505.com
Wards Corner nightclub closed permanently
Visions nightclub at 143 East Little Creek Road was most recently the scene of a multi-victim shooting early the morning of
February 19th. Five people were shot in the parking lot after an
altercation inside the club; no one was critically injured.
The Virginian Pilot originally reported that owner Annette Stone
planned to reopen the bar as a restaurant specializing in gourmet hamburgers.
But at the Wards Corner Civic League meeting Monday evening
February 27th developer and property co-owner Chris Perry and
Norfolk City Councilman Andy Protogyrou reported that the club
would not reopen for a new use since it was slated to be demolished this Spring as part of a project to redevelop that 8.6 acre
section of Wards Corner into a new Harris Teeter-anchored
shopping center.
The nightclub previously operated under the name Nutty Buddy’s.
-The Suburban

Suburban Acres Elementary School needs your:
-Box Tops
-Campbell’s Soup Labels for
Education
-Farm Fresh grocery receipts
Please collect and bring them to
the civic league meeting, or drop off at the school office.

Norfolk celebrates St. Patrick’s Day with
greening of Ghent, Ocean View parade
Friday evening March 16th is the traditional greening of Ghent;
the annual “Shamrockin’ in Ghent street party benefits the Hope
House Foundation, and runs from 6 to 10 pm on Colley Avenue
in the heart of Ghent between Shirley Ave. and Gates Ave. The
event features live Irish music from 6-8 pm, live less-Irish music
from 8-10 pm, and adult beverage sales.
The 44th annual Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day Parade actually
falls on St. Patrick’s Day this year, Saturday March 17th. The
parade begins at 10 am, starting at Northside Middle School.
The parade heads northeast up Granby Street, turns left on A
View Avenue, turns left on First View Avenue, then finishes up in
the area of Government Avenue. The Grand Marshall for this
year’s parade is Captain Tim Szymanski, Commander of
Virginia Beach-based Naval Special Warfare Group Two.
On-street parking is available on most of the adjacent blocks
along the parade route. Off-street parking is available at the
Sarah Constant Beach Park, Ocean View Beach Park, and
Ocean View Elementary.
The traditional After Parade Party begins after the parade and
runs until 4:00 pm at the Knights of Columbus grounds at 211
West Government Avenue. There will be a variety of food
vendors and live music. This year’s bands will be Hotcakes
(inside the hall) and Bill Deal’s Original Rhondels (outside). The
party is hosted by The Columbian Club of Ocean View and is
free and open to the public (21 and up).
-The Suburban
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Civic League and Community News
For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com
Wards Corner Task Force gets update on
development, Denby Park
Editor’s Note: Thanks to Karen Mayne, Marsha Lockard, and
JoDee Cook for representing SACL as liasons at the Task
Force, Norfolk Federation of Civic Leagues, and other groups.
Following is a report from the February 9th Wards Corner Task
Force meeting:
It was announced that Stanley Stein, Assistant City Manager,
will be retiring and this is his last meeting with the Task Force.
Ann Odell, another assistant city manager, will be the new City
representative to the Task Force.
The repair and upgrade of sewer lines and pump stations in the
area will continue over the next two years. Work along Newport
Avenue will start soon, and Diven Street will be closed to
through traffic at certain times.
There was substantial discussion about the proposed
redevelopment of the Southeast corner of Wards Corner by
Suburban Asset Management into the Suburban Park Shopping
Center, anchored by a new Harris Teeter store. Mr. Stein said
other topics that were discussed were the location of the bus
stop (which may have to be moved), landscaping, and putting
utilities underground – although nothing definite was proposed.
Testing has found gasoline products under the parking lot (from
a former gas station on the site), which will have to be
remediated before any construction can proceed.
A follow-up on the Denby Park area: All tenants are out of the

apartment buildings the City acquired. The City is in the
process of getting a “rat free” permit and asbestos certification.
No decision has been made on whether or not to move the
playground.
A citizen raised the issue of why the City does not have a
loitering ordinance, since there are often homeless people
inside the Pretlow Library. Council members Whibley, Winn,
and Protogyrou all said that most loitering ordinances around
the nation have been found unconstitutional due to the right of
assembly on public property. They pointed out that shopping
centers and other private property can enforce trespass laws,
but it is a different matter on public property. Mr. Stein said that
the City is aware of some issues around the Pretlow Library and
is looking into more of a police presence there.
The next meeting of the Task Force will be March 8, 2012, at
8:30 am at the Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center.
-The Suburban

Adopt-a-Spot Cleanup set for March 24th
An adopt-a-spot litter cleanup is scheduled for Saturday March
24th. Interested neighbors and volunteers should meet at the
Tinee Giant on Thole Street at 8:30 am for the cleanup, which
normally lasts an hour or two. Refreshments and supplies are
provided.
Suburban Acres Civic League partners with Norfolk Christian
High School in the Adopt-a-Spot program to control litter on
Thole Street.
-The Suburban

www.suburban23505.com
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Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, February 1-29, 2012

Neighborhood Watch Update
By Larry Tice

Statistically, most residential burglaries occur during the day
while the residents are not at home. Typically, the burglar will
knock on the door and ring the doorbell to see if there is anyone
in the house (including sounds or signs of large aggressive
dogs) If they feel confidant that no one is home, they will look for
the easiest point of entry.
Once inside, they will usually go directly to the master bedroom
and look for cash, guns, and jewelry. They often take a pillowcase from the bed to carry away items too bulky to put in their
pockets. If working in pairs or more, they will have a vehicle
and target items such as large flat screen TVs and other items
that are easy to fence.
The three types of burglars that I encountered throughout my
career were teenagers skipping school, drug addicts breaking in
to support their drug habit, and professional burglars that support themselves through this type of crime.
I recommend having a burglar alarm (either monitored or unmonitored), keeping bushes around windows cut back (to afford
less concealment) and using exterior lights at night. If you observe someone knock on a neighbor's door that you know is not
home and then go around to the side or back of the house, call
911 and report a suspicious person and possible burglary in
progress. By simply being aware of the daily activity in our area,
we can help make Suburban Acres a safe and secure neighborhood.
-Larry can be reached at ltice2@cox.net or 480-3194

Traffic Safety Note
Please use caution when driving along
Suburban Parkway near Granby
Street. Norfolk Collegiate School has
received permission from the City of
Norfolk for parking to be temporarily
allowed along both sides of the street
while construction of the Arts Center
continues.
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Environmental
Awards for
Recycling in
Norfolk’s
Neighborhoods

EARNN...
EARNN
Update
by JoDee Cook

EARNN Coordinator JoDee Cook reports that as of March 1st
the neighborhood has earned 50 points in the program so far
this cycle.
EARNN (Environmental Awards for Recycling in Norfolk’s
Neighborhoods) is an incentive program that involves civic
leagues in the city’s ‘green’ initiatives. Civic leagues have
through May to accumulate points in the program. 100 points
earns the league the maximum cash rebate of $750.
Suburban Acres earned 5 points for the electronics recycling
event hosted in January, 5 points for graffiti reporting, and 10
points for more than 50 neighbors completing and returning
sustainability commitment surveys since January.
The league will earn more points if enough neighbors participate
in a scheduled March 24th adopt-a-spot cleanup.
The March 12th civic league meeting is an “EARNN meeting.”
The scheduled guests will speak on sustainability topics
including Norfolk’s storm water program, and the Elizabeth River
Project’s ‘River Star Homes’ program. If 30 or more members
attend the March meeting the league earns another 5 points.
The neighborhood’s recycling rate (as measured by the
percentage of homes that put out their blue bins on recycling
day) will also figure into the final point total.

Get Your Recycling eMinder…
Keep Norfolk Beautiful can help! Email your street
number and name to knb@norfolk.gov, and they
will send you a reminder the Friday before your
collection, just to help jog your memory.

Did you know our neighborhood recycling rate is
calculated by the city
based on how many blue
bins are placed out on the
curb on recycling day?
A significant portion of our
E.A.R.N.N. (Environmental
Awards for Recycling in Norfolk’s Neighborhoods) points
are based on our recycling rate.
100 points by the end of May
EARNNs the civic league a $750
rebate from
the city.
Please help
by putting
out
your
blue bins on
recycling
day!

Suburban Acres Civic League...
IS NOW ON FACEBOOK!

LIKE US...WE’LL LIKE YOU BACK...

www.suburban23505.com
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 Do not approach or handle any wild animal, or stray cats or

G REEN
By Karen Mayne

March 2012—Rabies and Animal Bites
Norfolk usually has several reports of rabid wild animals each
year. Since rabies is always fatal to humans if not treated, and
will kill unvaccinated pets, it is
important for citizens to know
about this serious disease.
Rabies is caused by a virus that
only affects mammals. Birds,
frogs, snakes, turtles, and fish
cannot contract it. The virus
attacks the nervous system and
is found in saliva and the brain.
The rabies virus can be
transmitted through a bite or by
getting the animal’s saliva or
brain material in the eyes, nose,
mouth, or open wounds.
Although many think bats are the
main source of rabies, that is not
true in Virginia.
By far, the
largest carrier of rabies in
Virginia is the raccoon, followed
by skunks, foxes and cats. Bats come in a distant fifth.
Surprisingly, dogs are not likely to test positive for rabies in
Virginia – a tribute to good rabies vaccination programs. Cats
are an increasing source of rabies since many people do not get
their cats vaccinated.
Rabbits, squirrels, mice, rats, and
chipmunks are unlikely to get rabies .
There are actually two types of rabies. “Furious” rabies is the
type we have been taught about. The “dumb” type is more
common and results in the animal becoming quiet and losing
their fear of humans. Rabid animals often stagger, appear to be
blind, and just look sick.
Not all wild animals that appear abnormal have rabies.
Distemper is found in raccoons and foxes (and can also be
transmitted to unvaccinated dogs). In the spring, it is normal to
see mother raccoons and foxes during the day while trying to
find food for their young. But in any case, health officials warn
that people should stay away from wild animals and stray cats
and dogs because an animal may have contracted rabies before
it shows symptoms.
Here are rabies precautions and recommendations:

 Keep dogs, cats, and pet ferrets up-to-date on their






vaccinations, because an unvaccinated pet cannot be
treated for rabies once it has been infected and will have to
be euthanized. Free or low cost rabies vaccination clinics
are often available in our area.
Keep cats and ferrets inside and dogs under control at all
times. Do not leave pet food out at night, when wild
animals are more likely to scavenge. Do not feed raccoons
or foxes!
Keep garbage in animal-proof containers, which can be as
simple as a concrete block on top of the lid.
Close up entry points to the house that animals could enter
such as small holes in attics, eaves, garages and sheds.
Close up gaps in foundations and use a chimney cap.



dogs. Teach children never to approach any animal other
than their own – a good saying to memorize is, “Love your
own, leave other animals alone.” Report strays and wild
animals that appear sick to the Norfolk Animal Protection
Unit at 757-664-7387.
If disposing of a dead animal on your property, wear
disposable gloves and pick up the animal with a shovel,
placing it in a trash bag. Wash the shovel and your hands
thoroughly afterwards.

What to do about Animal Bites
Wash the wound thoroughly with soap and water and
seek immediate medical attention. Call the Animal
Protection Unit to have them attempt to capture the
wild or stray animal. If a bite is from a seemingly
healthy pet or other domestic animal, the animal must
be confined and observed for ten days after the bite.
If your pet is bitten in a fight with another animal,
handle your pet with gloves and call your veterinarian.
Vaccinated pets will need a rabies booster vaccine
within five days of exposure to a suspected rabid
animal. Unvaccinated pets exposed to a suspected
rabid animal must be confined for six months or
humanely destroyed.
For more information on rabies, contact the Norfolk
Department of Public Health at 757-683-2710 or on the
web at: www.norfolk.gov/Pub_Health/
environmentHS.asp#rabies or the U.S. Center for
Disease Control and Prevention at: www.cdc.gov/
rabies/
Karen can be reached by e-mail
at KarenLMayne@aol.com or by phone at 587-1287
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If you're not
currently
receiving
Send your
updates via
announcement to:
email from
suburbanacres@gmail.com SACL send us
a brief email to
let us know you'd like to be added to our distribution list!
Birthdays? Anniversaries? Lost & found? Let us know!

Announcements

Call for entries…SeniorArtFest ’12 “A Celebration of Art and
Life”. Exhibit is June 4-7; entry deadline is Friday May 18th. Art
intake May 21-25. South Hampton Roads artists aged 50+ are
invited to participate in this spectacular annual exhibit featuring a
variety of medium. Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center, for info call
625-5857 or email crandolph@primeplus.org.
Primeplus Norfolk Senior Center offers a variety of wellness,
arts and crafts, and education classes as well as games and
special events. Call 625-5857 or visit www.primeplus.org for
more information.
SACL Membership Dues for 2012
were due in January. Family dues are
$10, and individual dues are $5 for
the year. You can pay your dues at
this month’s civic league meeting on
Mar. 12, or use the form on page 11
and mail your dues to the treasurer.
The following proclamation was presented to outgoing
President Tim Fox at the February civic league meeting, his
last. Tim and his family are relocating to Roanoke, Virginia
due to a new career opportunity. Best wishes, Fox Family!

WHEREAS, Timothy M. Fox has served the Suburban Acres
Civic League as Vice President or President since 2007; and
WHEREAS, his leadership has resulted in increased
volunteerism and increased participation in league activities,
financial success, neighborhood beautification, increased focus
on environmental issues, and civic pride; and
WHEREAS, he provided mentorship and friendship as he
developed, encouraged, and nurtured the talents and enthusiasm
of community members into positions of service and leadership
to the league and the City; and
WHEREAS, he strengthened league interaction and
cooperation with local government leaders, other community
groups, and civic associations facilitating league involvement
and input on projects and issues of significant importance to the
City and its citizens; and
WHEREAS, he is an unwavering advocate and supporter of
Suburban Acres, Greater Wards Corner, and the City of
Norfolk;
NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Proclaimed that I, Paul D. Fraim,
Mayor of the City of Norfolk, do hereby extend the
commendation of the Council of the City of Norfolk to
Timothy M. Fox
For his demonstration of leadership and the principle of active
citizenship, exemplary stewardship of neighborhood resources,
and for strengthening the bonds between neighbors, and call
upon all citizens of the City to recognize his contributions.
Given under my hand this 13th day of February, 2012
Paul D. Fraim

www.suburban23505.com
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Spring plant sales to benefit local organizations
Two local organizations are planning spring plant sales featuring
regional native plants. Native plants are more likely to thrive
under local conditions, use less water and provide familiar
sources of food and shelter for wildlife.
According to the Virginia Department of Conservation, native
plants are well adapted to local environmental conditions,
maintain or improve soil fertility, reduce erosion, and often
require less fertilizer and pesticides than many alien plants.
The South Hampton Roads Chapter of the Virginia Native Plant
Society is hosting a spring natives sale on Saturday April 7 from
10 am to 4 pm at the Francis Land House, 3131 Virginia Beach
Blvd. in Virginia Beach. The VNPS hosts the Norfolk version of
its sale on Mother’s Day Weekend at the Norfolk Botanical
Gardens on Saturday and Sunday May 11 and 12, from 10 am to
5 pm both days. Admission is free at the April 7th sale; regular
Botanical Garden admission rates apply on May 11 and 12.
Plant sale proceeds fund conservation, restoration, and
education projects of the VNPS chapter. For more information
contact Steve Stasulis at 486-5485.
Norfolk’s Hermitage Museum & Gardens hosts its annual Spring
Heirloom Plant Sale featuring heirlooms, wetland, and native
plants on April 20th from 10 am to 3 pm and April 21st from 9 am
to 2 pm. The museum and gardens are located at 7637 North
Shore Road in Norfolk. For more information contact Yolima
Carr at 423-2052 ext. 202 or ycarr@thehermitagemuseum.org.

Please Join Us!

Adopt-a-Spot
CLEANUP

SAT March 24th
8:30-10 am
Meet & sign in at Tinee
Giant store on Thole
Street
Refreshments and
materials provided
Bring a Neighbor!

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres Civic League. The larger our
membership, the louder
our voice will be heard!
Please join today!

Are you a HELPER?
Help needed managing / coordinating this
year’s fabulous

July 4th Parade
Please contact Jodee Cook at 587-7918
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Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday Mar. 2 &
April 6
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
Mar. 1, 15, & 29;
April 12 & 26
MAR 8 Greater Wards Corner
Task Force 8:30 am Norfolk
Fitness & Wellness Center,
7300 Newport Ave.
MAR 8 Norfolk Federation of
Civic Leagues, 7 pm, Lake Taylor Hospital cafeteria
MAR 12 Civic League Meeting
refreshments at 6 pm, meeting
at 6:30. Suburban Park Elem.
MAR 16 Greening of Ghent, 610 pm, Colley Ave. benefits
Hope House
MAR 17 Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day Parade 10 am; after
party 12-4 pm at KoC
MAR 17 Sham-rock-n-roll 5-9
pm, Town Point Park downtown.
Portion of adult beverage sale
proceeds benefits Norfolk SPCA
MAR 24 Adopt-a-Spot Neighborhood Cleanup...help maintain
the traffic calming medians and
pick up litter. 8:30-10 am; meet
at Tinee Giant on Thole Street.
April 21 3rd Annual MEN WHO
COOK premier amateur chef
competition/benefit for Prime
Plus Norfolk Senior Center, 6-9
pm, Masonic Temple, Granby
St. Call 625-5857 for info/ tickets

